May 2015
In a recent letter Prossy told us a
little about her family:
Dear sponsors, I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ and thank you for everything that you are doing.........“We
are a family of 6 people, my husband, myself, 2 biological
sons and 2 children of my sister who passed away. We live
in a two roomed house which we rent”.”.......

Baby Moses safe & warm

Reporting on the work at the clinic Prossy told us of the following incident:
“It was 13th April 2015, we got advised of an abandoned kid behind the building outside the fence, without
any clothes on it’s body and the cord was not tied. Immediately we rushed and bought some clothing to
cover the baby. It’s cord was tied. Afterwards we got some warm water and bathed the baby, it was
provided with other clothing and taken to the maternity ward and put in the incubator for warmth..
The challenges we were faced with were:
We had not enough clothing
No cushion in the incubator
No feeding bottles
The fortunate part of it was that this baby was not in need of oxygen.”

Pastor Patrick Ssimbwa who
oversees our work at Kimwanyi Clinic
told us in an email:
“It’s by the Grace of God and the professional
help of Prossy that this baby was saved and
we have named him MOSES.”

He Writes: “I am Viety Rubayiza, I
work here as a nurse and my main
task is immunization, but sometimes
I help in other service such as curative
treatment. My working day starts at
7:30. We begin with a pray and
biblical meditation together with
other staff members. ....... I really
enjoy my work, helping people to
protect the life of the mothers and
their babies and I am thankful that
God has given me such opportunity to serve his people
...... The story from the mothers and the fellowship with
my fellow nurses help me to grow spiritually ............ In the
last four months of this year I served 2400 people (average
of 800 per month). ..........The most occurring diseases we
have had were malaria, flu, and cough. ..... Thank you much
and extend our appreciation to all CHI supporters. Your
love is felt and your support is making difference in
Rwanda. God bless you.”

Our project partner tells us:
“On this occasion, Brigitte was
unable to give her detailed news.
She is not feeling well... She is
pregnant now. She has been waiting
for this to happen for many year but
she has failed and now God has
blessed her with the pregnancy. She
asks you to pray for her and to join
her in thanksgiving....”

THANK YOU for continuing to partner us in this work
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